The Hour is Nigh
As a breeze blowing through the window of time, so is the striking of a chime
or a pendulum swinging on rewind
when the clock strikes 9
Yea He cometh like a thief in the night, so be watchful and pray
heed warning, do not delay
for an alarm is to make us aware
do not be fooled by crafty or the devil’s snare
He has sent us signs and wonders
we can feel in our core
our ears have received rumors of war
A mushroom spread across the sky, as told
sights are on the horizon as it holds
clouds revealed as chariots and beholds
like a clay maker who uses fingers to mold
every knee will bow, young and old
Repent, do it now
submit and be humble with delight
to show our hearts are contrite
and do trust in Him and His might
regardless of the enemy’s plight
to blur our vision, our sight
they display power in their media,

while we recite
daily meditations to ignite
the strength that feeds our spirits.
Moving in order, we practice the righteous acts
He teaches patience with knowledge and in them there is no lack
what was written aforetime, was written for our learning, the Bible tells us so
all it takes is reading for us to know
As we are ending this journey in captivity, we stand firm on the word of our God,
boldly, as He trod
down the nations that harmed, hated and held His people
in buildings topped with steeples
an imposter hanging on a cross, blasphemy, wickedness and false doctrines tossed
we watch for the payback,
vengeance belongs to our Lord
it is confirmed in the sword
So, we face the East in petition
believing TMH would hear
no, we have no fear
we cheer, because the end is near
and when Christ appears
it will all be clear
who are His chosen people
who have lived under His banner
not the enemy’s ploys, plots or manners
Nor
deceitful lust, that thrust
or robust
vain meats, camouflaged as treats
we do not take seats
with evil communication but,
flee from the corrupt
they tried to keep us in a zombie state
never meaning to elate, only to negate
the Truth
so, we waited, debated and stated
the coming of God's son
The King of Kings, the Messiah,

He is the only one
The Fathers will be done
elevated, translated as related
to the tone of urgent
our gifts of Grace and Mercy are not taken for granted
but instead planted
a belief that all these things would come to pass
Israel is no longer masked
and we would be dwelling in the Kingdom, at last.
All Praises to TMH

